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LADY ASTRONOMER TRIES TO EXPLODE 

ASTROLOGY 

An Answer to a Critic 

N A NEW YORK Sunday paper, Isabel M. 
Lewis, said to be "the well known astron
omical writer" connected with the Nautical 
Almanac office of the U.S. Naval Observa
tory, Washington, D.C., calls Astrology a 
false science. 

As usual, among those who essay to instruct the 
public about a subject of which they themselves know 
nothing, this writer displays complete ignorance con
cerning practical Astrology. 

As usual, among such uninformed writers, false pre
mises about Astrology are set up and, then, demolished 
with the idea that it is Astrology. For instan ce Isabel 
M. Lewi s says "the planets are no longer viewed as 
good or bad influences over our lives. dabbling 
in the affairs of men and taking a hand in their petty 
quarrels." 

No Astrologer, worthy tlie name, ever claimed that 
there were either "good" or "bad" planetary influences. 
"Good" and "bad" are simply relative terms describing 
the operations of Nature and our reactions to planetary 
influence s. 

No Astrologer and no Astrological text book ever 
claims that "the stars dabble in the affairs of men." 
The critic should read "How Planets Affect People" and 
lear n what Astrology does say and endeavor to prove 
her charges from an understanding point of view. 

Astrological charts are maps of the solar system, 
showing the places of planets in the Zodiac and their 
relation to the earth at any certain time and place. 
These charts are drawn up from the data given in the 
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"NAUTICAL ALMANAC," issued by the U.S. Naval 
Observatory at Washington, D.C., The "Nautical Al
manac" is calculated most accurately by observations 
made through astronomy. Consequently, if astronomy 
is scientific, then astrology must also be scientific. 
Copernicus, who turned Astronomy upside down, in no 
such way affected Astro logy because Astrology is not 
affected by belief that the earth revolves about the 
sun, or vice versa; it is concerned with the INFLUENCE 
exerted upon the earth and the resulting reactions by 
its inhabitants. 

It will be recalled that after investigating Astrology, 
the late Prof. Joseph G. Dalton, astronomer, at one time 
connected with the Naval Observatory at Washington, 
D. C., became so interested in this subject that he 
compiled a set of tables for Astrological purposes called 
'"I'he Spherical Basis of Astrology." It is a "Table of 
Houses" for places between 22° and 56° nor th latitude. 
It is used by Astrologers for geocentric observations,
that of finding the relation of the earth in its axial 
rotation to points in the Zodiac. 

Such tables, not only make it possible to appoint the 
signs and degrees around the earth as they actually are 
at any given time, but they also make it possible to 
place the planets in a chart in their true relation to 
that part of the earth. The "Nautical Almanac" is an 
"Ephemeris" showing the astronomical positions of the 
planets. A horoscope thus made from this is a scientific 
chart of the heavens from which deductions are made 
in accordance with known rules in the same manner 
as rules of chemistry, or any other science are applied. 

It is a mistake to say that "gravity is the only influ
ence affecting the earth." The learned Prof. Dolbeare 
says, "Every molecule of matter sets the whole visible 
and invisible universe in a tremor throughout its radiant 
waves . A crystal cannot be turned over in the hand 
without affecting everything outside of it." This coin
cides with Astrological doctrine which says that every 
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planet is a body radiating it s own pecu liar infl uence, 
whose vibrations penetrate, permeate and affect all those 
thi ngs which are at tuned to give response. 

Radio activity is a good illu st ration of how planets 
affect things and peopl e . 

A radio "Broadcasting" station vibrates all those "re
ceiving sets" withing r ange which are att uned t o it. 
While other stations are broadcasting vibrat ions wh ich 
are r eceived by other "sets" receptive to the ir parti cu
lar waves (vibrations). Each stat ion sen ds out its own 
part icular program. Gravity has little to do with t hi s 
vibratory transmission and reception. 

Prof. Andrew Millikan, Ph. :0., Sc . D., winner of Nobe l 
prize for scientific research, has lately discovered a n
other r ay, n ew to sci ence , but possess ing the power 
to pen etrate to great depths . It is probably the vib ra 
tory ray of Uranus . This shows that the r e may be 
broadc ast in g stations unrecognized by science eve n 
now. 

Let us r et urn to the illustration of sim il arity betwee n 
r adio activity and planetary activity. Wh en yo ur ra dio 
set operates, what takes pl ace? Your set's respo ns e t o 
sound waves takes pla ce. The vibrations ca lled "sound" 
r eac h the mechanism of the ear . Physio log ica l reac -

. t ion occur. As a result you are pleased, disp leased, ex 
cited or depr esse d, according to what those sound waves 
m ea n to you. 

There is this difference. You can switch off your 
radio set but to planetary vibrations you are uncon 
sciously continually giving respon se. So much so, th at 
they, more than any thing else, give direction t o t he 
m eta bolism of the body . 

People born at different times of the year, when the 
sun is in different signs of the zodiac, res pond mo st 
r ea dily to the vibrations of the planet wh ich rules th eir 
birth month sign. They also give ready r esponse to 
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other planets which occupied strong positions in their 
birth chart of the heavens. . The intensity of these vi
brations are accent uated or <).iminished by the "as pects" 
which are formed by other planets, and their ang ul ar 
relation to the earth at various times. This provides 
differe nt degrees of stimuli which make those who are 
r espo nsive, feel ex hilarated or depressed. 

"Kep ler, the famous astronomer was an astrologer 
as well. It is univer sa lly known how he predicted to 
Wallenstein, at that time yo un g and unknown , his fu
ture glory. He predicted several tletails concerni ng his 
career, the enemies, he would make, his eager ness for 
fame and glory, his marriage and financial circum
stances and the exact d·ay of Wallenstein's death." 
He said, "The planets forming angles (aspects) upon 
the earth by the ir lumin ous beams, of strength to stir 
up the virtue of sublun ary things, have compe lled my 
unwilling belief." 

Ptolemy, the great astronome r , who wrot e the "Tetra
biblos," four books on the influence and operation of 
stars and planets , and in his "Centiloquy" or hundr ·ed 
aphorisms (given in the book, "Works of the Mast er 
Astrologers") says, "A skillfu l person acq uainted with 
the nature of the planets is enab led to avert many of 
the ir effects, and to prepar e himself for tho se effe cts 
before they ar rive ." 

"S un spots or solar storms affect our lives because 
of a change in the nature of the radiations that come 
to us from the sun durin g these periods of sunspot ac
tiv ity. Direc tly or indirectly through their effect upon 
the eart h 's atmosphere , they effect our comfort to some 
extent, and that of other living creatures as well. The 
sun is impartial in its influ ence, how ever . It shines 
equally upon the rich and the poor, the wise and the 
foolish, the great and the small. All of us have an 
equal share in its bounty and are blessed equally by 
its radiations." 
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But th ere a re som e peopl e who thriv e on sunshine 
and oth ers who wilt in it. Ho w an d wh en the sun will 
affec t th eir lifes mos t is shown by the ir charts at birth, 
i. e., position an d aspects of th e planet s at the TIME 
and plac e of bir th. Calcul atio ns from th eir relations 
on the bir th dat e, month , year and place, show what 
the natural tendencies will be of an yone born at a par
ticular time and place. 

These t end enci es are ca st upon the tender cell struc
tures of th e littl e individu al with the indrawing of its 
first brea th. Throu ghou t all its lif e, it reacts in the 
general r espons e to tho se ori ginal impuls es,- the indel
ible stellar and environm ental imprint r eceived by the 
sensitive bod y with its first bre ath . 

So we see individuals today who can aptly be de
scribed as " Sunny," Jovial , Mart ian , Sa turnian, Mer 
curial , Venu sian , Urani an, Neptuni an, Lun ari an. They 
are so call ed because of th e predominating influence 
at birth of th e planet to whi ch they are now so ap
parently r es ponding. 

Given a chart of th e heave ns at the birth time of 
an individu al, th e pra cti cal Ast rologe r can foretell 
many of th e tend encies, ch ar act er is tics , tr µ.its, and ex
pr essions thr ough _ th e arra nge ment s of the planets at 
that tim e, ju st as a chemi st can for etell the action of 
certain ch emi ca ls if comp ound ed in cer ta in ways. For 
inst ance , wa te r pour ed in to sulphuri c ac id will cause 
quick er he atin g and more danger of burns than if 
the process were reversed. Just so with planetary co
mixture s. Som e aspects of th e sun produ ce orderly 
t endencie s, pr ac ti cal char acte ri s tics which conduce to 
success in life, whil e oth er sola r aspects t end to fev
eri sh tend enci es or di srup t ive express ions which tend 
to bring the individual into discr edit or failure. 

Comets, like sun spo ts , conjunctions, aspects, and 
eclipses hav e an influenc e on mundane conditions, ac
cording to th eir kind. History records innumerab le 
instances wh ere strikin g events follow ed the appear-
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ance of Comets. For example, "The San Francisco 
Comet ," a comet discovered by Ross on March 17th , 
1906, observed from the Lick Observatory in California 
remained visible for one month. o ·n April 17th came 
the great earthquake and burning of San Francisco. 
Thirty-two such historical instances as this concern
ing comets can be read in "The Astrologers Search
light." 

Conjunctions of certain planets in certain signs of 
the zodiac are portentious. In February, 1914 there 
were seven planets conjoined in the "sign of the man," 
Aquarius; from this stellium was predicted the com
ing of the World War. 

An eclipse of the sun in the sign Leo in August 
after the war began, foretold defeat for the Kaiser and 
also foretold the duration of the war by years and 
months . These events were published in various is
sues of the "Astrological Bulletina" magazine, which 
also predicted success for the Allies, when German 
success seemed imminent to most everyone. The 
"Bulletina" said, "The Allies will win the war. The 
Germans will los e not so much by force of arms as 
by interior disability. They will retreat to the banks 
of the Rhine and capitulate to save their country from 
being overrun." All such predictions are based upon 
deductions of planetary influenc es and the natural re
sponses or consequences of their influences. 

An eclipse of the Sun occurred on June 8th, 1918 at 
4:55 p.m., Washington, D. C., mean time when the 
luminaries (Sun and Moon) were conjoined on the cusp 
of the eighth house in the sky in the sign Gemini, and 
in square aspect to Mars. Gemini is a sign ruling the 
United States. This eclipse ran a shadow across the 
U. S. from Seattle to Florida and was followed im
mediately by a most fatal "Flu" epidemic which raged 
across our country and caused more deaths than was 
occasioned in the World War. The opposition of Saturn 
and Uranus was the influence denoting and causing the 
world-wide epidemic, but the path of that solar eclipse 
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paved the way for the sweep of the disease through 
this country. The individuals whose horoscopes were 
affected by these planetary conditions were the ones 
whose bodies were able "to tune in" on this disease 
"wave length." Others, who had no corresponding indi 
cations at birth showed ho response to the disease which 
affected so many others right around them. The chart 
of this eclipse, and the map showing its path are illus
trated, with comments, in "How Planets AffeGt People." 

The eclipse of September 10th, 1923, whose shadow 
passed along the coast of California is a recent event 
which many have cause to remember. It occurred in 
the sign Virgo, which is called the "house of sickness, 
domestic animals and food stuffs." This eclipse was 
followed by the "hoof and mouth disease" which caused 
death to hundreds of thousands of animals and caused 
an embargo by other states against the importation of 
our food stuffs. 'I'he shadow of this eclipse came off 
the Pacific Ocean striking land in the vj cinity of Santa 
Barbara . Shortly after this seven naval vessels piled 
up on the shore near that place. The navigators of 
each vessel said they were mislead by inaccuracies in 
the compasses at that point, the cause of which they 
could not explain. Astrologers know the influence of 
the eclipse disturbed the magnetic vibrations in that 
vicinity so that .the compasses did not correspond to 
normal, just as scientists know that the weight of cer
tain objects fluctuate from normal during an ec lipse. 

Astrology explains satisfactorily why ALL the people 
in an affected zone do not succumb to a scourage,
why some, even though weak and puny survive, while 
other die who are apparently strong . Astrology satis
factorily explains why some twins are exactly alike, 
while other twins are dissimilar. Astrology explains 
why one child in a family may exhibit talent and 
achieve success while another lives a mediocre life. 

The knowledge of the influence of the Moon upon 
bodily organs, functions, the mind and emotions is very 
ancient and widespread. Modern scientific resear c h has 
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pr ov ed th at the assoc iati on is not si mp le co nj ect u re. 

The belief that the Moon and moods are co-r ela ted 
has a bas is of phys iologica l tru th beca use it is no w 
known that the nervous system is influence d by th e 
L unar Cycle. Hence there are pe r iods of vital energy 
when the phys ical and men t al cap acity is at its heighth, 
and it is then tha t succe ss m ay r ewa ~d our undertak
ings. 

Th ese Lun ar influ ences h ave in many cases a start 
lin gly steady recur rence. Th e vibrations may be not ed 
week ly, bi-wee kly, mont hl y or ann ually . A more gen
er al recognit ion of this planetary law of vib r atory in 
fluence w ould sp ar e many from th e worst effects of re 
cur ren t disorders , and preven t many from attempting 
great tasks when the vitality of body or mind is at its 
lowest. Th e a lte rnati ng changes in bodil y ch emi str y 
are expe ri enced by anima ls as we ll as by man kind , and 
these changes are sub ject to NATURA L LAW. 

Not alone does the Moon have this acknow ledged in
fluence ove r the bod ily chemistry, moods an d th e tid es, 
but ALL the planet s in the zodiac have an import ant 
bea r ing upon growt h, bodily and menta l states, th e con
sc ious r eac ti ons to which dete rmine so mu ch of our 
environment an d cir cum stances. "Eac h sta r (pl ane t) 
has its own glory ." 

Solomon of old knew th is Law. Ast rologe rs have 
proven his statement to be sc ient ifically correct.- In 
Psa lms 19, we read, "The heavens (solar syste m ) de
clare the glory of God; and the firmament shewet h Hi s 
handiwork. 

Day unto day uttereth speec h , and nig h t unt o ni gh t 
sheweth know ledge. 

Th ere is no speec h , nor language , where th eir voi ce 
is not hea rd. 

Th eir lin e (vib rato ry rays) is gone out throu gh a ll 
the ear th , and th eir words (effects) to the end of the 
wor ld. In the m (the zodiaca l signs) h at h He set a 
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tabern acle for the sun. 

Moreover, by them is thy servant WARNED: and in 
the keeping of them there is great reward." 

Those who would like to try out Solomon's biblical 
statement in their own life and affairs may find oppor• 
tunity through using the "Moon's Sign Book" which is 
a Planetary Daily Guide For All. 

In Genesis 1-14 we read , "Let there be lights in the 
firmament of the heaven to divide the day from the 
night ; and let them be for SIGNS, and for seasons, and 
for days, and years; He made the stars also." 

In Ecclesiastes 3, 1, we read, "To every thing there 
is a season, and a time for every purpose under the 
heaven. 

A time to plant, and a time to pluck up that which 
is planted. 

A time to get, and a time to lose; a tim e to keep, 
and a time to cast away," etc. 

Each star has its own glory or influence which mani
fests through vibration. Certain angles (aspects) 
cause th e vibrations to be accelerated, amplified, re 
tarded , diminished or deflected; to be cohesive or dis
integrative, to be pacifying or exciting. The 'study of 
vibrations a s manifested in sound , color, light, or plan e
tary vibrations is wonderfully interesting . 

There is a principle which is bar against informa· 
tion; which is proof against argument; and which can
not fail to k eep a man in everlasting poverty and ig
norance. Th at principle is , "Condemnation prior to 
inve stiga t ion ." The above paragraph is quoted from 
the "Astrologic al Sat ellite," under chapter headed, 
"Great Injustice Resented." 

The late Luther Burbank of botanical fame said, "It 
has always be en my rule to follow truth wherever it 
may lead ." He goes on to say, "The first or basic 
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point in Astrology, is not alone the influence of the 
day of birth, but also the days preceding which noted 
the growth and development of the human being who, 
after birth, is to spend its life in the new environment 
of the world." 

The birth time and day is important for pointing out 
the tendencies, talents or weaknesses with which the 
individual is endowed or encumbered for his conquest 
in life. 

His "progressed" horoscope will show when the in
dividual will particularly express or fail to exercise 
these and it will give an understanding of the effects 
of their reactions by which we may know that "fore
warned is forearmed." 

The following is an extract from "The Astrologers' 
Searchlight," in a chapter headed, "Astro-Metabolism": 

ASTRO-METABOLISM 

The human body possesses innumerable sensory 
nerves (antenae) each of which has an "end-organ," 
whose office- is to receive stimulus from without, trans
mit the vibration to "nerve centers," where in turn it 
is forwarded by means of the "sympathetic system" to 
those 01:gans (and particularly to the brain organ) which 
are responsive tb particular incoming stimuli causing 
chemical changes to take place which give rise to sen
sation; sensation produces thought in kind; thoughts 
determine acts; acts determine environment. 

Before one is conscious of a sensation a chemical 
change has taken place; a stimulating vibration has 
been received which gave the chemical situation an 
urge and a direction, according to the character of the 
vibration. The vibrations of Mars are positive, excit
in g, inflammatory; those of Venus are soothing, pacify
ing, cheering. The vibrations of each planet having 
its own particular influence. 

The working of the mind (the thoughts) is mostly 
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the r es ult of int erna l changes due to exter nal causes 
an d particularly due to Solar, Luuar and P lan eta ry vi
brations. 

One of the greatest of modern-clay sc ientists has 
said : "L ife is a constant intern a l adjustment to exte r
nal environment." A careful study of planetary influ 
ences as indicat ed by Astrology, proves th at ponderou s 
statement a fact. A caref ul investigation will soon 
show that what takes place in the Solar syste m has a 
corresponding effect in the human system. 

Planetary cond iti ons at the moment of the first 
breath of an indi vidua l "cast" the form with certain 
vibrator y tend enc ies, and whenever lik e planetary as 
pects occur , th e organs in that individual give r es ponse, 
the manifestations of which we know as their charac
teristics or their person ality. 

< 

A chart of the heavens at birth will give an ex peri
enced Astrolo gical student an insight in the character
istics or tendencies of an individual. The student's 
knowledge of planetary mo tion s, situations and aspe cts 
enables him to foresee when like planetary cond itions 
will reoccur which will set into act ivi ty or manifesta
tion thos e inherent tendencies. 

Aspects of Jupiter at certain t im es are conducive to 
growth and expansion. Hence we see the individual at 
those tim es, genero us, magnanimous and successfu lly 
und ertaking larger responsibilities. At other tim es, 
und er different aspects to that planet, we see him 
profli gate, ext r avagant, irresponsible and untrustworthy. 
The fact is, Jupi ter vibrates the liver and the facu lti es 
of calcu lation and comparison . When Jupiter is we ll 
aspected it gives vibrations which produce orderly 
functioning of the liver an d of the mind. The indb 
vidual feels norma l inte rnally and manifests it out
wardly as rectitude and business acumen. When Jupi
ter is adversely aspected, certain unfavorable chemical 
cond ition s affect the functioning of the liver and the 
organs of calcul ation in the br ain with the result that 
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he misjudges and makes erroneous de cisions and futile 
attempts. Failing to succeed from his own vain efforts 
he may be tempted to decamp with the cash of th e 
bank or the funds of an employer. 

And so the student sees in the birth chart, in the re
curring planetary positions, and in the acts of an indi
vidual, cor respondences which inspire him to further 
rese arc h until at last he is enabled to utilize the knowl
edge gleaned in the every -day affairs of life. Knowing 
something of the nature of planetary laws, he aims to 
work in conscious harmony with auspicious indications 
and to transmute, by aspiring .effort of will, those ten
dencies which, if followed heedlessly, would lead to 
distress. 

The wonders of Astrology have not half been revealed. 
Great fields of inquiry yet remain unexplored to try 
the mettle of aspiring minds. But in the thousands of 
years that Astrology has existed, studied by many of 
the greatest men known to history, a vast storehouse of 
information has accumulated and is ready for the use 
of those who are advanced sufficiently to realize that 
"The heavens (solar system) declare the glory of God," 
and who are ready to partake of the glory in the joy 
which is the reward of enlightenment. Astrology points 
the way. - Llewellyn Geoi-ge 

* * * 
"T~ stop short in any research that bids fair to wid

en the gates of knowledge, to recoil from fear of dif
fi,mlty or adverse criticism, is to bring reproach upon 
science ."-Sir William Crooks. 

* * * 
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Many thanks to those who sent us the clipping from 
N. Y. American of July 25th, criticizing Astrology. Be
cause there seems to be a concerted propaganda against 
.Astrology the "National Astrological Association" has 
been formed to meet it squarely and promote a better 
understanding of this subject in the public mind. It is 
not the purpose of the N. A. A. to teach Astrology but 
to help all those who teach , study and love Astrology, 
and to give them an opportunity to help advance the 
Cause. One way is for you to watch the public press, 
clip articles referring to Astrology and send them in 
for suitable attention . The "Bulletina" has approxi
maely thirty thousand readers and the numbers are 
constantly increasing. It is safe to assume that the 
N. A. A. will soon have several thousand members . See 
"Special Announcement" elsewhere and send $2.00 for 
your charter membership card. Every member will be 
given a year's "Bulletina" subscription (or a year's ex
tension to his present subscription). 

* * * 
Special Announcement 

NATIONAL ASTROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION 

All professions have National Associations for the 
promotion, protection and mutual interest of all mem
bers and the general public. The teachers of the United 
States hav e the National Educational Association; the 
Doctor s have the American. Medical Association; the 
business men h ave the National Association of Adver
tisers; the Lawyers have their Bar Associations. All 
thesei associations are constantly alive to the mutual 
inter sts of the public which they serve . Is it not time 
for t e Astrologers to create in the objective plane a 
National Astrological Association which certainly does 
exist on the subjective plane? 
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Such an organization would have as its chief objective 
the promotion of all existing organizations, societies, 
c lubs and study classes. Ea ch state could organize 
s tate a ss ociation s as California has a California Teach• 
ers' Association and San Diego has a San Diego City 
Teach ers' Associ a tion. Likewise every state could have 
its state Astrologica l Association and every city could 
have its local Astrological Association . Each associa• 
tion would act under its own separate · constitution 
and charter . Each could endeavor to get better laws 
in the immediate vicinity for which it was organized. 
Each could devote all its energy to promoting the gen
eral educational development of the public about the 
truth of Astrolog y . These associations should have 
nothing to do with the specific class or correspondence 
instruction of astrology which is being handled admir
able by existing societi es, clubs and study classes. The 
N. A. A. should devote its entire energy to the selling 
of Astrology to the public mind. In this way all exist
ii:ig org aniz ations would be greatly benefited through 
the increased "good will" for Astrology. 

Other po ssible benefits to be obtained from such an 
organization as a National Astrological Association 
would be to have a Journal or Magazine, devoted ex
clusively to the mutual interests of all Astrologers, stu
dents of Astrology , patients and clients of Astrologers . 
In this magazine, the Astrolog(;lrs could publish their ar
ticles on independent research such as Mr. H. C. Hop
kins has in "B ulletin a." They could exchange ways and 
means of improving the laws of various cities restrict
ing th e practice of Astrology . Los Angeles, for in
stance, needs better laws for it has a license fee of 
$50.00 per month for Astrologers. Compare this to the 
license fee for Doctors, Lawyers, and business men! 
These other professions are organized. They are strong 
enough to make laws or to have them made just and 
fair. Why cannot the Astrological Profession organ
ize for mutual protection and development? 

In addition to this the N. A. A. could hold an Annual 
Convention in various parts of the United States for 
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the general public promotion and individual develop
ment oI the Profession . 

. Just to get such an organization as the National 
Astrological Association started , the Llewellyn Publish
ing Co., Jnc., will offer the following incentives. Upon 
receipt of $2.00 tliey will be sent: 

A Membership Card. 

A new subscription to the "Astrological Bulletina" 
or an extension for one year of the old subscription. 

The Helping Hand Service, which consists of sixteen 
weekly and eight monthly letters. 

A Sun Reading for the month of their birth. 

A Diet Book. 

Opportunity to list their names in the Correspodence 
Wanted Column. • 

Opportunity to submit articles on Astrology which 
would help improve the practice of the Astrological 
Profession . 

A littl e later on when the Association is more defi
nitely chartered and organized, there will be an initia
tion fee of $5.00 but for those who wish to promote · 
such an organization now and become charter members 
the $2.00 will cover all cost for the membership , and th e 
Eulletina, . etc. 

Send your reactions to the above suggestion with 
$2.00 and let's put Astrology on an equal basis with all 
the professions. Uranus is almost in Aries. We are 
about ready to let what we learned while it was in the 
subjective sign Pi sce s , manifest on the objective plane 
while it is in Aries . Address: 

NATIONAL ASTROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION SEC'Y. 

The Llewellyn Publishing Company, 
1507 S. Ardmore Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 

* * * 
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"ASTRO-ANALYSIS" 
A splendid "birthday reader". Gives a detailed de

lineation of each birth month Sign from Aries to Pisces 
(January to December births) . 

Would you like to take yourself to pieces, examine 
the parts and put them together again so that you 
would have a more efficient, harmonious and happy 
machine (body-mind-soul) to operate with? ASTRO 
ANALYSIS will do this for you and for all of yo ur 
friends. Get this Key to your Life and know what 
to expect of yourself and everyone you are interesteg 
in. Know yourse lf; Get rich; Be happy. ASTRO AN
ALYSIS gives all TWELVE complete READINGS of 
the BIRTH SIGNS and ASCENDANTS and all NINE 
of the RULING PLANETS and inspiring ARTICLES 

"Astro-Analysis" specializes on such topics as : Tem
perament, initiative, peculiarities, restrictions, psychic 
nature , inheritance, mental ability, neighbors, re latives, 
journeys. faults, latent talent , education, recreation, 
occupation, wealth, love, marriage, partnership, friends, 
associates, health, home-location, natural affinities and 
the training of children of each Sign. 

All these subjects are treated succinctly-each under 
their own heading, free from symbols or technica lities, 
so that the work becomes at once useful for instruc
tion and entertainment . 

Every lover of Astrolo gy and human nature will ap
preciate and enjoy this new book from the Llewellyn 
Astrological College. 

Besides an analysis of each Zodiacal Sign the Ruling 
Planets are each given a "reading." Other interesting 
matter is also included. Price $1.00 postpaid. 
Llewe llyn P u b Co ,, 1507 S. Ardmore Ave., Los Angeles, Callf . 



HOW YOU CAN SECURE OUR SERVICES 

FREE 
In this announcement OPPORTUNITY knocks 

at your door-grasp it. and make it one of the 
/}Tcatest fe::itnres of your life. 

WE OFFER "HELPING HAND SERVICE" 
TO YOU. 

This is a message of cheer and encourage ment. 
Read every word of it. This is your chance: heed 
the call. The offer is not open forever-but it is 
available N OW to you. 

READ WHAT WE DO FOR SUBSCRIBERS. 

WE HELP YOU PERSONALLY. 

The "Astrological Bul1etina" is in actuality 

A MAGAZINE OF SERVICE. 

It keeps you informed as to the daily operation 
of Natural Laws, so that you can adjust your
self and act accordingly. 

"'fhere is a tide in the affairs of men, which, 
taken at its flood, leads on to fortune." 

The daily informaton given in each number of 
our magazine help s you go on WI TH the tide, 
cuts down resistance and increases headway. 

When you subscribe to this magazine you re
ceive more than the valuable information it con:_. 
tains-YOU RECEIVE PERSONAL SERVICE. 



YOU RECEIVE MORE THAN 
A MAGAZINE 

When you subscribe to the "Astrological 
. Bulletina" · 

YOU RECEIVE SERVICE - FREE, 

Your name is enrolled for four months' 
absent treatment; 16 letters of instruction 
are sent, one each week, you receive a copy 
of the "New Age Diet" bo~k; a "Sun Read
ing" based upon the date of your birth show
ing the influence of your Sign on character, 
talents, friends, marriage, etc .. 

Send in your subscription quickly and 
begin at once to receive this helpful service. 

Read what benefits others are receiving 
and put yourself in line to receive also. 

When writing please state your birth date. 
IMPORTANT-Also state the time of day, 
and the date when you are writing your · 
letter. 



Do You Need Health and Happiness?· 
Are you as well, happy and prosperous ·as you desire? 
Would you like to have assistance to aid, you achieve 

your aspirations? To aid you overcome dis-ease, mental 
or physical? 

Would you like to know and realize that there is a 
Center from which daily ftows helpful, healing, har
monious vibrations and that you are cordially invited to 
partake of their beneftcient upliftment? · 

Would you like to feel that there is a Center where 
your needs and interests will be kindly and con:lidenti-
11.lly considered by friendly teachers who will gladly 
and freely include you in their treatments for health 
and progress? 
.: •Through. the organization of the "Helping Hand 
Department" highly trained specialists in Spiritual 
astro-Therapeutics are at your service. Metaphysician1 

· experienced in choosing, for their ministratlve prayer&, 
beneftcient and auspicious times in keeping with the 
rppst creative and constructive solar, lunar and plan
etary vibrations. They work in Conscious, harmony 
WITH Nature for the benefit of all concerned. · 

The workers of this Helping Hand Depa~ment are 
conr;iec:rating the work to His Service. The purpose is 
to help each one manifest to their fullest capacity 
health, happiness and prosperity. 

"Speak the Word," ·or let us speak it for you, and 
"According to your faith be it unto you." "This also 
we wish, even your perfection." "Thy faJth hath saved 
t11ee."With your application for help state your birth 

date.time and place. "Ask and ye SHALL Receive" 

To those whO' subscribe to our magazine, "The .A.stro
Jogtoai B-unetina," no charge is made tor these ministra
tions in faith hea.Ung and the instructions, but, .vplun7 
tary contributions will be accepted. from those who par
take of this service in order that the work of this de
i>artment ··may spread and benefit many more. 

WE NOT ONLY PUBLISH A MAGAZINE 
But We Also 

GIVE YOU A HELPING HAND 



YOU REOEIVE :PERSONAL SERVIOE 

BESIDES. 

We send you letters which guide, instruct and 
inspire. For sixteen weeks we send you a letter 
each week, to aid you in solving your problems, 
surmount difficulties, build your health and en
hance your chances for success in life. With our 
help you learn the Laws of Success and how to 
apply them in order to bring you into the state 
of being which you desire. 

A HELPING HAND FOR YOU FREE 

If you are lacking in health, in prosperity, or 
any of those things which go to make life a 
joyous success, you surely need the services of 
this "Helping Hand" Department. 

This valuable instruction and help is given 
without cha.rge to readers of the '' Astrological 
Bulletina" magazine. 

If you are one of those aspiring souls who are 
anxious to progress, to rise above a drab existence 
into a life of enlightenment, self-culture and posi
tion, and be able to help others to happiness, you 
may consider this an invitation to participate in 
the benefits of the "Helpng Hand" service. 

Send $2.00 for a year's subscription to the 
'' Astrological Bulletina'' magazine, together with 
your birth date, name, address, and the time of 
day when you are writing and thus begin at once 
to receive the "Helping Hand Service." 



PREMIUMS FREE 
Big value for small cost if you 

DO IT NOW 

Send $2.00 
For a Year's Subscription to the 

ASTROLOGICAL BULLETINA 
(America's representative magazine of Astrology) 

~ 1 YEAR $2.00 ..._ 
You Receive These Premiums Free 

"Fundamentals of Natural Dietetics" which is a 

NEW AGE DIET BOOK 
The "DIET BOOK" would be valuable at any price, 

but we are going to present it with our compliments to 
every new subscriber to the "Astrological Bulletina," 
that is, we will give them out as long as they la.et. 
Send in your subscription at once and get your copy 
of this excellent premium. 

Another Premium is a 

SUN READING 
In addition to the "DIET Book" we will also send a 

"Sun Reading," FREE, based on the influen ce of your 
birth month Zodiac Sign. It relates to characteristi c11. 
profession, bea.lth, location, friends, marriage, etc .. &e · 

cording to Astrol ogy . 

HELPING HAND SERVICE 
together with 16 weekly letters on personal efficiency 

also 8 monthly Success Lessons 
And a year'11 subscription to the "Astrological Bulletina ." 

Be sure and send your birth date 
and mention time of day you write your letter to us. 



YOUR SUPREME OPPORTUNITY 

Urged by the need of 
the times and aware of our responsibility we have 
pledged ourselves to the service of mankind, and it 
but naturally follows that, with other light bearers of 
the new age, we should feel constrained to fulfill both 
obligations placed upon the servants of humanity by 
the twofold command to spread the gospel and to heal 
the sick. 

"God heals." This is the keynote of our work. On 
the strength of our faith in God's cosmic healing vibra
tions and the Godlike properties of your owu mind we 
hold out our hands to you who suffer; you are our 
friends; we offer you help and kindling for you thl" 
light of hope we ask you not to consider the grievous
ness of your afflictions but all the surpassing power of 
the divine healing force that can restore the harmony 
and make you whole. 

Let us direct this fore e to you, so that it may surge 
through every fibre of your being and renew you by it!S 
life giving, life sustaining and life restoring influence. 
Then let us teach you how to· contact it yourself; how 
to understand the laws of your own nature and to de
velop the divine potentialities of your own mind so 
that you may attune yourself to the healthful vibrations 
of the cosmos and help your personal mind In harmony 
with the universal mind. For if you are In search. 
not of transient relief, but of permanent health, you 
must know the Jaws of health and obey them. We can 
show you the way, the final attainment rests with 
yourself. 

The divine healing force is not limited by time or 
space. Therefore it matters not at what point of the 
globe you are; write to us stating your case briefly, giv
ing the year, day and, if possible, the hour of your birth 
and the healing help will begin at the moment of your 
appeal which may be compared to a wireless message 
sent out and transmitted in accordance with the cosmic 
law, "ask and ye shall receive." 

Come and learn wisdom that puts an end to pain, 
~ome and find truth that makes you free. 



FREE 
THE "HELPING HAND DEPART

MENT'' 

TO BE IN TUNE WITH THE INFI
NITE MEANS HEALTH 

Health, happiness, progress may be yours if you 
Jean the laws of liberating their manifestation. 

Poverty is a disease. If you are ill financially or 
physically you can have our help to overcome the ad
verse conditions. 

Learn the natural laws which relate to opulence and 
health. Our instructions and ministration point the way 
to. better conditions. 

If you sincerely want to be helped, healed, and learn 
how to help others, this is your golden opportunity. 

NOTICE 
We give four months "Helping Hand" service and 

daily absent treatments for the asking to those who 
subscribe NOW to the "Astrological Bulletina" uplift 
magazine, $2.00. 

The Llewellyn College of Astrology Q.as been asked re
peatedly to combine the work of healing with its · ac· 
tlvities for the enlightenment of the race. 

"There is a time for everything under the heavens," 
and we are glad to announce that on the strength nt 
long experience in the practice of spiritual therapeutics 
we have answered the can and have created a depart
ment for the ministry of astro metaphysical healing. 

As interpreters of both the scientific and the spiritual 
character of astrology we have for many years spread 
the liberating truth of conscious attunement to cosmk 
vibrations and proclaimed the inflnte power of minrl
the gospel ·of the Aquarian Age. 



SUBSCRIPTION FORM 

( Fi II and mall at once in order to get the advantage 
offered.) 

Date __________ _ 

I want your assistance in accomplishing my aims 
and attaining my ideals. I am enclosing $2.00 for one 
year's subscription to your magazine. This entitles me 
to the following named features: 
l. One year's subscription to the "Astrological Bulle

tina" Magazine. 
2. Sixteen weekly helpful letters of information and 

progress instruction which constitute "The Secrets 
of Success." 

3. Four .months "Helping Hand" service (absent treat
ment). 

4. "Sun Reading" based on the Zodiac sign on my date 
of birth, for character analysis and vocational 
guide. 

5. Book of "Fundamentals of Natural Dietetics," lat
est edition. (Diet book). 

I am writing this on (date) ________ _ 

At (time of day) ______ _ 

.My Name is ________________ _ 

My address is _______________ _ 

My Birth date ls ________ _ 

It is understood that the $2.00 I am sending is full 
payment foT all the featuTes mentioned -above. 

ADDRESS ORDER TO 
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i ~ 
i PLANETARY DAIL y GUIDE I 
! ffiRAll i 
I = 
= --- I I = 

I C The Moon's Sign Book ~ I 
= I I --- = 
i This is the book for your daily problems. It ! 
= helps you to co-operate with Nature to utilize I 
! your talents and abilities in the proper manner, i 
j at the RIGHT t im e. , 
i USE IT IN YOUR BUSINESS. ! 
= USE IT IN YOUR SOCIAL AND DOMESTIC j 
I LIFE. = 
I USE IT FOR THE GARDEN, FARM, ! 
= ORCHARD OR POULTRY YARD. I ! CONSULT IT FOR EVERY PROBLEM I 
I DAILY. ' I No matter what your business or profession, ! 
, J:hi s va lu ab le littl e book wi ll h elp you and help j 
! you much. As a daily counse lor you will wonde1· i 
j how yo u cou ld have gotten along without it and = 
= how much better you ca n do wit h i t. I 
! It gives t h e rul es of righ t livin g an d act in g the i 
I best way under all conditions. It te ll s you exactly =, 

-1- when to advance, to push forward with a ll yo ur = 
, energy. It shows the days on wh ich your own I 
I planetary rulers are adverse ly aspecte d, i. e., the 1, I days to gua rd and hold. No matter what we = 
, think or be li eve, we are governed by certain I 
I forces in Nature and our moods, att itud es, ten- i 
I dencies, . urges, vitality and conditions are greatly , 
, influ enced by planetary vibration laws. Thou- I 
! sands are living a happy a.nd heautiful life and i 
j you can, by understan din g an d USING these , 
i forces of Nat ur e. ! 
" I .,,_,,_,,_,, _,,_,,_, ,_,,_,, _,,_,1_, ,_ 1,_,,_,,_,,_,1_,,_,,_ 

For $ale By 
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i The "Moon's Sign Book" is l!,rranged in two I 
, parts; one for business and social indications; -1 I the other showing the proper dates of Moon's i Signs and Phases for adding productivity to gar- i 
= den, farm, orchard and poultry. · 

I 
i 
i 
i 
I 
I 
i 
i 
I 
i 
I 
i 
i 
I 
I 
i 
i 
I 
I 

I 
I 
! 
I 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
For the Use of Chicken Raisers, Gardeners, 

Farmers, Stoekmen, Florists, Etc. 
A simple Rule of Natural Law, which, when 

known and applied, enables one to achieve results 
of unusual merit and profit. I 

If you would be more successful, would like I 
to produce stock of higher quality and in greater ,· 
quantities them. this announcement is of great im- . 
portance to you-it means the opening of the way i 
to better conditions. Read every word of it, then i 
act accordingly. This. is your opportunity. -

By simply complying with a well defined Law I 
of Nature you can greatly improve your stoc.k. j 

By using Nature's Law of operation you can, •i __ 
have MORE chickens than otherwise. ! 

By recognizing Nature's Law and utilizing your 
knowledge of it you can have chicks which MA- I 
TURE RAPIDLY and become GOOD LAYERS. 

Many men and women are taking advantage of j 
this fact of Nature-WITH PROFIT. ' 

The Law of Gravity is well known to engineers I 
and it is much employed in mechanical matters. 1,_ 

The Law of Lunar Attraction is well known to 
Astronomers and is employed in their calculations. 

The Law of the Moon's Influence is well known I 
to mariners and the leading governments issue a I 
book of tables giving the Moon's position, the date · 
and time of ebb and flow of tides at every port I 
FOR THREE YEARS IN ADVANCE. It is im- I 
portant to shippers to know the time of high and 

11
. 

low tide-all based upon the Moon's influence. 

••1~11-•1-,1-c,-•1-~U4111111a,c1-c1-11-11_,,_,.._,~,1-•1-11 .. 
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! To EVERYTHING there is a season, and a f 
j TIME for EVERY PURPOSE under the heavens. j 
- -Solomon. · ! ____________ ! 
I I i LOOKING INTO THE FUTURE I 
i Looking into your future with a clear seeing j 
·, eye de1,cnds upon your ability to correctly vision -1 and und erstand the vibr ations that are now at 
j work in <1.nd about you. I 
I The Moon's influence is so strong that it moves j 
I
·_ all the waters of all the oceans in two direction s -, 

twice daily. 
I The Moon acts on every liquid substance (in- I 
i_ eluding eggs) and has much to do with the growth j 

of fowls and animals. 
I An im al breeders know there is a Lunar Law of I 
I Sex and they breed ma le or female, as desired, j 
I accord ing to how they use the Moon's Signs. j 
i Farmers know that castration must be per- j 
- formed at the right Phas e of the Moon, and th e -
! wise ones do it at no other time. I 
j The U.S. Government issu es "Tide Tables" for j 
j mariners; we issue a "MOON'S SIGN BOOK" for j 

!
. poultry raisers, gardeners, farmers, and busin ess -, 

peop le, which sh ows them when to do certain 
I things so as to take advantage of Natural Law j 
i_ in th eir work, just as others ar e doing in different i 

lin es of occupation. Get a copy of this "Planetary -I Daily Guide"-which is otherwise known as "THE I 
j MOON'S SIGN BOOK," and prove to your own j 
j sat isfaction the value of working WITH Nature j 

for better results. Simpl e, Practical, Complete. -I No sym bols to lea rn. Anyone can employ th e I 
j simple rules at once. More than 20 annual edi- j 
·! tions hav e been published; used by people in all --~ 

parts of the U. S., Canada, Mexico, Cuba, etc. ~ 

i I 
.. ,1...-c1-..c1~11....-11~11~c1-c1-..11._..,,_,...,,...,c1..-11..-114'119"1,,.-1,-...n4!11W1'11..-,11 
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! i . ! THE MODERN FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH, ENERGY l 
I AND POWER = 
i If you are a business man, a student, a farmer, ! 
=, a poultryman, or a good plain housekeeper, you I 
0 will find that the MOON'S SIGN BOOK will help i 
I you and help you much. If you think it over you = 
= will be surprised to see how hard you have made I ! your life. Look at any form of life, it does not i 
I have to struggle and suffer like most humans. = ! Why? The tree lets Nature do things, it sends its ! 
.-1. branches toward sunlight and its roots toward 1. 

, water. Going back to Nature, we find that there I 
I 1s a definite plan, a definite purpose and definite , 
, influences back of everything. I 
! Most people are using but a very small percent i 
I of their inherent resources. Certain planetary , I forces control conditions on this earth and it is ! 
= important that people realize the importance of I 
8 these. There can be no genuine success unless -j ALL of the forces that make it are used. Astrol- i 
,1 olgy, a modernized and well established science, i. 

points the · way. Our annual edition of the i "MOON'S SIGN BOOK," the planetary guide for I 
= all, is a book that will be of untold worth to you i ! after you have read it and understand the wonder- -1. I · ful forces existing in Nature that .make life joy-
' ous and successful for those who USE those i ! vibratory forces. i 
! "EVERY DAY IN EVERY WAY WE ARE GET- i 
! TING BETTER AND BETTER" =, 

I This should be true at least. Every day you . i should get more happiness and more success. I 
• Thousands are doing it and you can. The 
I "MOON'S SIGN BOOK," that wonderful daily 
ii planetary guide will help you lead a bigger and 

better life. Take a peek into this book every 
morning while at breakfast and plan your day i accordingly. Let Nature do her bit in you to i make you prosper. 

_,,_,,_1,.._.,,_,,_,,_c,c,~11_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_1, ... ,,_,_,,_,1_c, 
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i_ ing, you have dreams of achievement. Your step I 

is firm, your brain is clear and you have care-I fully thought out just WHAT you will do and I I HOW you will accomplish big things in your bus- I 
'
·_ iness. Perhaps the very plans you have in mind 1-will influence your whole business career, and 
i you have visions of the dollars that will be yours i 
'
' rolling into the bank. But do these and· your other 1-_ 

dreams come true? Not always. Because you i lack knowledge of one of the prime essentials- I 
I'_ the knowing WHEN to act in harmony with _i 

Nature. 
I Every human being in every walk of life is I 
i intended by the Creator to lead a happy life and 

I' be a success. If he is not, he is not using all 
of Nature's forces which were made to help him. I Are you what you ought to be? If not, you have 

- been neglecting the use of Natural forces which 
. I make up the successful man. 

I SUCCESS 
I Just the mentioning of that word is enough to 
j · make anyone's eye sparkle. It is one of the big i 
'
' things that we have to hope for in this life. Four i 

hundred years ago Ponce de Leon set sail into the 1, I mysteries of an unknown world in search of the 
- Fountain of Youth, when all the time the secret I 
I of that foundation was right within himself. Fact -
I is, all riches, everything that you want to be, or 1

1
: 

I ever should be, are right within yourself. Couple 
.1 .. up knowledge of these with cosmic vibrations and -, 

there is no limit to the use of the knowledge for 
I fruitful results. I 
- Success often means striking the ''iron while it -I ·is hot" or acting at- the right time, which simply I 
i means in Astrology, doing or starting. things in i 
I' auspicious times as directed by planetary forces. ,• 

The sooner you realize and utilize these life prin-
i cip'.es the sooner you start building a successful I 
I life. ! 



OPEN THE DOOR TO OPPORTUNITY 
causation is spiritual. Universal Intelligence 

is not only the mind of the Creator of the uni
verse, but it is also the mind of MAN, your in
telligence, your m:ind. So start today by KNOW
ING that you can do what you wish to do, have 
things that you wish to have, be what you aspire 
to be. Achievement is the result of knowledge 
applied in cooperation with beneflc Natural laws. 
The "Moon's Sign Book" will help you under-
stand these things and show you what to do and 
when to do it to work in harmony with the. Natural 
order and time of things, for best results. 

Get your order in the mails today for a book._ 
The price is only $1.00 and it will be one of the 
best investments you have ever made for a bigger 
and better life. 

THE PLANETARY DAILY GUIDE FOR ALL 

'
. "Moon's Sign Book" 

Annual Edition 

II By Llewellyn George 
Shakespeare says, "The stare above us govern 

our-' conditions." The "Planetary Daily Guide" 
makes it possible for anyone to kn.ow the nature • 
of these conditions and the times of their opera
tion so as to direct their energy in everyday life 
to more effective results. 

The "Planetary Daily· Guide" helps those who 
realize that "There is a time to sow and a time 
to reap," not alone by giving dates for action in 
personal affairs, but also by giving date of Sun's 
and Moon's entry into each zodiacal sign, calcu
lated in American time, for the purpose of scien- I 
tific planting, gardening, poultry raising; and busi- •1 
ness activity. It is not necessary to understand I 
the whole science of Astrology to be able to get 
beneficial results from this "Moon's Sign Book." 
You can use it at once. 

114111f a_a_a_a._.a_u_a_a_ ~-a-a_a_a_a:_1_a_a_, 
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' ! i If you wish to m ak e th e mo st of each passin g j 
day - if you wish to mak e the mo st of your oppo r - j ! tuni t ies and ma ter ializ e your des ir es- if you wi sh -

I to look ah ead and select a harmon ious date for a ! 
1
-. ch ange, begin a succes sful jo urney, st art new un- ! 

dert akings , etc ., and if you desir e to know th e i influ en ce of planet s upon lif e and its affa irs ac - ! 
I
•_ cordin g to the lat es t und er sta nding of practical j 

Astro logy , the "Planet ary Dai ly Guid e" (Moon 's 
1
. 

I Sign Book) is th e work you need. Send for it to-

1- da y and begin at onc e to app ly its m ethod and j 
. r ea p th e benefit of it s me r its in your own lif e . I 
I All t he matte r is arrang ed simply and orde rl y 
i for qui ck r efer ence by everyon e at a glan ce . I 
I Mor e th an 20 annu al editions have be en iss ued. j 

i --- i 
i THE PLANETARY DAILY GUIDE FOR ALL j 
i The Moon's Sign Book I 
j Throu gh th e pointing out of the day s for pu sh- I 
-, in g or retarding their affair s , busin ess peop le ! 

will find th e in format ion given in this book a -! decid ed a id in th e deve lopment of important ve n- ! ! tur es. It is a bu siness gui de . I 
- Farmers , gardeners, fruit growers and poultry j 
! raise r s will fin d direct ions for using plan etary -! influenc e for th e purpose of improv in g growth and I 

'

- prod ucti on . Comp lete an d va lua bl e in format ion j 
as to plan t ing and harvesting . Val u ab le to farm- · I ers , gard ener s, and thos e int ere sted in th e nat ural ! 

i law s gov erning the growth and prod uctivi ty of j 
th e vegetab le kin gdom . I 

f Rul es for pre determ inat ion of sex. -
! Moon Ta bles showing Moon 's sign , dat e and tim e I 
j_ of entry daily .ar e espec ially h andy for plant er s I 

and st udents . Easy , relia bl e and important. 1-1 Gives the Moo n' s phases and the signs and dates · I on which to plan t to obtain best results . I 
• i 
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I The favorable and unfavorable dates are call culated from known planetary aspects, and based 
I on established astrological facts. The benefit of 
- using Moon's signs has lately been approved by 
I science and the press. 
ii.. Progressive people will find it easy of compre-

hension and readily utilized as a daily guide. 
The regular readers will find new :material of 

.I interest for study and review in each issue. 

i !'have succeeded quite well with my chickens 
by having them hatch at ail times which I looked 
up in the "Moon's Sign Book."-Mrs. R. Andrews, 
Oregonia, Ohio. · 1 

0 

I have found "Moon's Sign Book" so valuable 
that I would not want to be withqut a copy. Yours i 
very truly, (MRS.) CLARA I. PASCHALL. I 

I have used your "Planetary Daily Guide" for I 
several years and like it better every year. Yours -
truly; HENRY BEHRENS, Spring Creek Alfalfa 
Apiary, Hermosa, S. Dak. 

i "The Planetary Daily Guide" is full of important 
i, .• , data. I always refer to it before deciding neces

sary questions of importance. Very truly, VER-
NON R. G~EAR. 

- I have hatched chickens and have planted gar-
1 dens according to the dates given in the "Moon's I Sign Book" and have had good success with them. ·, 
- My neighbors remark at my garden looking so 
I nice. I wish everybody would· use the book- I I times would change for the better much quicker.- i 
j Mrs. Mary Winey, Powell. 

!i. I must thank you for the service I receive from 1
11 the pages of the "Planetary Daily Guide." I can 

assure you, life would not be the same without it. I Yours truly, H. MASSEY.' • 
i THE MOON'S SIGN BOOK, PRICE $1.00 I 
•••--••---••-••--•1._c,_,......,,.._,,__.._u._,,...,1,._,~u._..c,,....,,..., .. 



GET ON THE ROAD TO SUCCESS 

* * * 
The SURE way to have a more produc-

ti ve garden, a better orchar d, a finer farm. 
a paying poultry yard, is to use as your 
"Guide," "THE MOON'S SIGN BOOK.,. 

T ells what to do an d WHEN t(' do it t.o work lu 
ha rmony wi th Nature. 

Us e it every day in al I your business affairs. 

"THE MOON'S SIGN BOOK" 

r~~~ --. la the Planetary Da,lly Guide for All. • 

/~\ ANNUAL EDITION 

By Llewellyn George 

A most sensible, complete and valuable book on the 
subject of planetary effects. 

Along with the other practical information for 
daily guidance in busmess affairs, etc., the 
"MOON'S SIGN BOOK" gives the dates and the 
rules for planting, transplanting, trimming, gath
ering, hatching, castration, weaning, etc., by 
Moon's Signs and Phases. 

"THE MOON 'S SIGN BOOK" Is Clear, Concise, 

Complete. Price $1.00, Postpaid. 

For Sale By 



IMPORTANT NEW WORK 
By Llewellyn George 

AMAZING AND FASCINATING INFORMATION 

We believe our new book, the "Powerful Planets," 
will prove one of the most useful and valuable works 
on the subject of Astrology. It is intended to become 
one of your most treasured possessions because of the 
wealth of information and enjoyable matter which 1t 
embr aces. Shows how to as sign the influence of 
planets for pr actical application. 

It cont ains a store of useful instruct ion, which will 
gr eatly help everyone who is interest ed in Astrol ogy. 

E v ery Inv esti ga

to r m ay ex pect to 

find a lot of valu

a bl e m a tt er in th e 

new bo ok . It is 

filled w ith id eas . 

ex plana t ions a nd 

teach ings of th e 

kind YOU w a nt. 

The " P o w e rful 
P la n et s" h a s jus t 
wh a t y ou ne ed fo r 
making good 
hea dway t o r en d 
er A str ology pr ac 
ti ca bl e in yo ur 
d a i I y I I t e. It 
m a k e s y ou r 
k no w le dg e profit
a ble . 

"Powerfu l Planets" teams with interestin g points 
explained in a way which will give you a bette r ins igh t 
than ever before into the practical application of Astrol • 
ogy . 

Price $1.00, Postpaid. 



PRACTICAL ASTROLOGY FOR EVERYBODY 

A Horoscope Maker 

By Llewellyn George 

"Practical Astrology for Everybody" portrays the 
science of Astrology in a practical , up-to-date , and very 
simple manner . ft contains not hing but informaU.on and 
instructions from beginning to end of its pages . It is 
complete in Itself, requ iring only the usual ephemeris 
for the year of birth and a table of houses for the lati 
tude or birthplace. 

It is written in plain language and in concise term R. 
with a view to imparting truly useful and reliable Astro 
logical information. 

The simplest and best methods are given for 
learning how to cast and read 
any Natal or Progressed Hor 
oscope from the moment of 
birth. 

EASY 
LESSONS 

IN 
ASTROLOGY 

This ·book has proved most 
popular with teachers of As
trology and for class work in 
Astrological Sooieties . It is 
excellent for home study. 

118 pages, paper cover, $1:00, postpai-d. 

It treats carefully and broadly on the imp ortant 
points . It is unexcelled in its method and design for 
teaching the philosophy, the making of the birth and 
progressed horoscopes and the practical application of 
Astrology. Just the book which every investigator 
needs . A literary mine of valuable instruction and in
formation. New 5th edition, revised and enlarged . 

In the simplest, yet most thorough manner it in
structs bow to make your own, or any horoscope. Illu
strated with working examples. Very concise and 
complete. A marvel of simplicity and accuracy. 

A very helpful and enlightening book. ,1.00 postpaid. 



THE ASTROLOGICAL OUTFIT 

COMPLETE COURSE 
-of-

ASTROLOGICAL LESSONS 
By Llewellyn Ge0rge . 

CONTENTS 
THE SET OF SEVEN SPECIAL LESSONS, and 
Aspect Calculator. 
Horoscope blanks . 
Practical Astrology tor Everybody. 
Table of Houses. (State place of birth .) 
Students' Chart Reader of Horoscope Indications. 
1907 ephemeris to use with illustrations in lesson11. 
Your birth year ephemeris . (State your birth year.) 
All of the above sent complete to your address, post-

paid . for $5.00. 

NOTE : U you have already purchased some of the 
above itP.ms you may deduct their cost and remit for the 
halan <.:e 

The items · mentioned above constitute the "Astro 
logian · Outfit" making a complete study set for learn
ing hbw to make and read both Natal and Progr es se d 
horoscopes. 

The lessons are as simple as it is possible to make 
such a course for practical purposes and it is expected 
that each student will be ab le to learn • them without 
outside assistance . · 

Valuable Booklet FR EE to "Outfit" Purchasers. 

"How to Succeed in the Study and Practice of Astrol
ogy" shows exactly each step to take in sub sequent 
order so as to master the subject in the easi est way 
and in the shortest time so as to make Astrology help
ful in the affairs of life. Those who intend to take 
the subject up as a profession will find this a superior 
method for up-to-date practice and useful service. 



, ANNOUNCEMENT 
The NEW IMPROVED PERPETUAL PLANETARY 

HOUR .BOOK is a practical work, and those who are · 
versed in the science and who have used a copy of it 
are unanimous in declaring it to be the most important 
work, relating to this subject . It presents in a concise 
and complete form a hitherto undeveloped ph ase of this 
seience to the modern world , in a manner long desire d. 

The NEW IMPROVED PERPETUAL PLANETARY 
HOUR BOOK shows at a glance which are the goo d and 
adverse hours in any and every day, perpetually , so 
that with it anyone can choose favorable times-and 
avoid untavorable ones-in which to commence or trans• 
act imp ortant business or personal affairs , such as bu y
ing, selling, exchanging, investing, traveling , starting 
new business, accepting or receiving propositons, writ
ing letters, signing contracts; in tact, all matters on 
which much depends, and thus assist in attainin~ 
greater and better results by having worked in CON
SCIOUS co-operation with natural law, according to 
the science of Astrol ogy. The NEW IMPROVED 
HOUR BOOK gives the key to a practical worKm,; 
know ledge of the planets' nature as influencing us and 
the ever present now in daily life and business . 

This book is also valuable to th ·e accomplished student · 
or practitioner of Astrol0gy who requires an accurat e 
work for ready reference, and is just as useful to the 
new investigator and searcher after truth who may hav e 
had no_ previous introduction to the merits of this 
science. 

The NEW IMPROVED PERPETUAL PLANETARY 
HOUR BOOK is arranged in a convenient and simple 
manner; being that there are no symbols to be learn ed 
It can be put into immediate use and become at onc e 
a daily and . hourly companion for up-to-date peoplE' for 
the purpose of so timing and regulating i mpo rtant 
actions of the present that the effect on fnturP result~ 
will be an increase in quantity anrl cp1ality nf th » K"U'l 
de1ired. Price ,1.00 postpal(J , 



THE ASTROLOGER'S SEARCHLIGHT 

* MAKES PREVIOUS EFFORTS VALUABLE 

The "Sea rch light" gives expl anatio n s and shows the 
practical app licat ion of Astro logical lore with refresh 
ing clearness. 

CORRECT INSTRUCTION 
Illuminat es the mysteries of Astrology. Makes clear 

the path to perfect understandin g of tli is sta rtlin g sci 
ence o! the stars. 

PLACES RULED BY SIGNS OF THE 
ZODIAC 

A list of the countries and towns ruled by th e signs 
o! t he zodiac is supplied , bes ides much oth er enlighten 
ing material. 

QUESTIONS ANSWERED 
Num ero us questions are asked and answered with 

clearn ess that compe lls int erest and understandin g. 

A HIGH POWER SEARCHLIGHT 
A practica l Astrologian with 25 years of continuo u s 

practice, author of numerous books , who se works are 
used by students, classes and societi.es, whom tho u
sands have consu lt ed on personal problems, has com 
piled a book to simplify the study of Astrology an<l 
solve the questions which confront investi gato rs. 

Tn this work you obtain the benefit of his wide field 
of research and st ud y- her e h e answers questions and 
revea ls some of th e mysteri es of this remarkable 
science. 

Let the Astrologer's Searchlight illumin ate your con 
sciouness with the r ays of celestial knowledge . then 
turn your foot steps succ essf ull y in the li ght of Truth . 

Price $1 .00, postpaid, 



THE "A TO Z HOROSCOPE DELINEATOR, " 

* * * 
New students find the arrangement advantageous in 

that it conduces to concentration on one part of the 
subject and the mastery of it before pToceeding to 
the next, thus making assimilation of each section 
easy and interesting-the five steps · constituting the 
whole method of practical, modern Astrological Horo 
scope Casting and Delineating for Either Private or 
Public Practice. 

"The A to Z Horoscope Delineator," by Llewellyn 
George, F . A. S., is "The American Text Book of As
trology." The five parts contained in this one volume 
of 400 pages comprise: 

Part I-The elements or Astrology; how to cast a 
horoscope; full set of delineations for reading a nativ . 
ity; examples showing how a horoscope is made and 
read. · 

Part II-The Progressed Horoscope; how to cast it 
for any year of life; complete examples of sa!lle with 
Hlustrated charts; full method of working parallels, 
etc. 

Part I I I-Complete set of delineations for reading di
rectional aspects in the progressed horoscope. These 
readings depict the influence of the progressed plane
tary aspects between each other, also to the midheav • 
en and to the Ascendant; the effects of Uranus and 
Neptune are fully treated throughout the whole book. 
as are also the effects of the other plan ets. 

Part IV-A treatise of a higher branch of Astrology. 
that of "the rectification of the given birth time." How 
to find unknown birth times, how to make a prenatal 
chart, how to rectify birth times by the Prenatal Epoch 
method. 

Part V-Readings on the effect of the lords of houses 
when posit ed in each of the other houses ; influence of 
the Part of Fortune and the Moon's node s in each of 
the twelve houses; an instructive dictionary of Astro . 
logical terms. 
Illustrated. Double ln<t.exed. 400 pages. $4.00 postpaid . 



HOW PLANETS AFFECT PEOPLE 
By Llewellyn George 

The title, "HOW PLANETS AFFECT PEOPLE," fs 
explanatory. It furnishes the logical philosophy ot 
planetary influences in a practical and interesting man 
ner, while at the same time it is highly im;tructive and 
prolific with useful ideas. 

"HOW PLANETS A .FFECT PEOPLE" will give a 
broader knowledge, a deeper insight and WILL HELP 
YOU to understand your own powers, develop your 
forces and make more of your life and its opportunities. 

SOME OF THE CONTENTS: Astrology, its antiquity 
and its sponsors. Effect of planetary aspects upon the 
human mind and body . Cosmic vibrations interpreted 
for health-astro-metaphysics. How the mind can react 
upon the effect of planetary vibrations manifesting in 
the human body. Causes of pestilence, with illustrated 
map and chart. Epidemics. · The law of fate. A meta· 
physical lesson. The power-house of Nature is the Solar 
System. Lawyer uses Astrology. Ch~ef of police keeps 
city safe by means of Astrology. How some influences 
of the Moon can be practically and profitably applied. 
Science finds Moon and moods co-related; editorial com
ment on the foregoing. Planetary affinities Important 
discovery by scientists of a fact of Nature known for 
centuries in Astrology. Disease as well as everything 
else is the result of planetary vibrations. Depressions. 
Predictions. How the planets influence the earth, its 
inhabitants and contents. Proofs of planetary influence. 
Alchemy and Astrology. Influence of the Moon on crops . 
Surgery o,f the Zodiac. Healing astrologically. 

Do not delay getting your copy of this valuable book. 
Order now and begin at once to study and understand 
yourself and Astrology as you never did before. Price 
$1.00 postpaid. 






